be employed, we should remove as much tumour as possible, thus giving the radiotherapist or chemotherapist the advantage of not having too large a mass to treat.
Occasionally complete removal of the primary tumour can be accomplished but multiple metastases too small to feel are left behind in the abdomen. The assessment of the progress of such cases with either radiotherapy or chemotherapy is almost impossible by clinical methods and we have found laparoscopy of great value.
Surgery cannot be the final answer to treatment unless ovarian cancer can be diagnosed at a much earlier stage than can be achieved by palpation, and efforts to bring about such early diagnosis are valuable and should be encouraged: concentration of such cases in centres equipped for all forms of cancer therapy should be the first step in improving our present disappointing results.
Mr David Roberts (St George's Hospital, London)

Surgical Aspects
My interest in this subject arose during an investigation into the subsequent progress of patients previously subjected to surgery for treatment of neoplastic ovarian cysts. The vast majority of these were benign, but those found to be malignant had a surprisingly good prognosis (Roberts & Haines 1965) .
We expect any patient with carcinoma of the ovary to have a poor prognosis and this expectation is probably the spur which stimulates us to attempt a radical operation and clear the pelvis. This radical operation, however, consists only of hysterectomy in addition to bilateral oophorectomy, and I wonder whether this has a logical basis.
Surgery gives its best results when a tumour such as a benign lesion or a lesion of low malignancy is excised completely, and its worst when an inadequate radical operation is done for an obviously malignant tumourhere it may accelerate the progress of the disease. The aim of surgery should be wide local removal or removal of the primary tumour together with its lymphatic drainage. We are unwilling and unable to remove Unclassified, e.g. anaplastic the para-aortic glands, so surgery for carcinoma of the ovary is of necessity local. The question is how local? This is often a consideration of great importance in young women, where most of these problems arise.
It is appreciated that hysterectomy is not now a surgical insult and is only rarely the cause of increased morbidity or mortality as compared with oophorectomy but, when both ovaries and the uterus have been removed in a relatively young woman, the patient will either guess or know she is suffering from cancer, often with resulting emotional disturbance.
The figures on which these remarks are based come from the Chelsea Hospital for Women, the Samaritan Hospital for Women and St George's Hospital, and others which will be quoted suggest that unilateral oophorectomy gives results as good as oophorectomy plus hysterectomy.
These conclusions are not, however, shared by the Australians McGarrity & Scott (1967) . In their statistical analysis of ovarian cancer they found that the more extensive the surgery the better the prognosis. Their crude five-year survival figure is approximately the same (32%) as most recorded series nevertheless, and carcinoma confined to one ovary has a five-year survival rate of 82 %.
The International Federation of Gynicology and Obstetrics have approved a system of staging the disease and also a histological classification (Table 1) . No doubt these will play an increasing part in our recording and understanding of the disease; they should also help in management.
The first point about treatment is shown by figures from the Samaritan Hospital: out of 189 cases it was possible to remove all the growth in the pelvis in only 81 cases (43 Y.); so biopsy or palliative removal of masses is all that is possible in slightly more than halfthe patients.
Growth Confined to One Ovary-Treated by Unilateral Oophorectomy In my experience of 20 cases, 16 are still alive without recurrencethree-quarters of them younger than 40 at time of operation. It is obviously difficult to be convinced by such small numbers but there are figures which appear to support the rationale of local treatment (Kottmeier 1968) . At the Radiumhemmet 555 cases have been studied and, although Kottmeier advocates removal of the other ovary, no evidence of carcinoma has been found in an apparently normal ovary. If there was obvious spread at the time of operation, serous carcinoma was involving both ovaries much more commonly than the other varieties (60 %, as against 20 % and 30 %).
In my small series, mucinous was the most common type of tumour, followed by endometrioid and then serous.
No obvious spread but bilateral ovarian enlargement was also commoner with the serous carcinomas (36%, as against 10% and 12%) and this is an example of multifocal origin of cancer with the simultaneous appearance of two primary carcinomas in a paired organ. Spread via the lymphatics does not seem to be a rational explanation.
The Uterus
If the uterus is not removed during treatment, it is essential to carry out curettage to exclude involvement of the endometrium. The only cases in which I have encountered such involvement have been those where it was not possible to decide which was the primary, the lesions being so similar. A large number of such cases have been reported also from Stockholm by Santesson & Kottmeier (1968) . Endometrioid carcinoma of the ovary occurred in 276 cases and 89 of these also showed carcinoma in the body of the uterus. It has been suggested that these endometrioid lesions arise in ovarian deposits of endometriosis. Their prognosis is relatively good: 50% survive five years.
There is no doubt that the other types ofovarian cancer may spread to the uterus, but the incidence is low (13T7%) and these show a 40 8% five-year survival rate, suggesting that the prognosis is not influenced unduly by extension to the uterus if this is treated adequately (Kottmeier 1968).
Other Aspects
(1) Removal of the omentum does not seem to have any part in the treatment, apart from palliation.
(2) Dysgerminomas behave in the same way as other carcinomas. I am grateful to L Brunello for details of his series of cases and a study of the literature.
(3) Exenteration is occasionally useful for recurrent disease in the centre of the pelvis; these patients are usually suffering from endometrioid type of carcinoma.
In summary, laparotomy is always necessary to make the diagnosis, but palliative removal of tumour is all that is possible in over 50%.
When definitive treatment can be considered in the younger woman, or when there is doubt about malignancy, local removal of the tumour (or ovary) is the treatment of choice followed by curettage to exclude spread to the uterus. The histological classification of the tumour is a useful guide to prognosis, which on the whole is good.
-Mucinous tumours are most common and endometrioid tumours have a prognosis very similar to carcinoma of the body, i.e. better than that usually found for ovarian carcinoma.
Dr V M Dalley (Royal Marsden Hospital, London)
Radiotherapy in Malignant Disease of the Ovary My material is grouped according to anatomical stage and histological classification using, with slight modifications, the method suggested at the American Radium Society meeting in 1961 (Table 1) . At the Royal Marsden Hospital 371 cases of cystadenocarcinoma were seen between 1945 and 1965. Table 2 shows the number in each stage and the proportion of well-differentiated tumours. Only a small proportion of patients 
